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N E W S P A P E R

NPA/NPAS Boards set priorities for future
By Russ Gifford
NPA staff writer

Board members of the Nebraska
Press Association and the Nebraska
Press Advertising Service spent an
intensive session at Mahoney State
Park wrestling with the big
questions facing the organization.
The directed effort resulted in 10
priority goals that will drive
decision making for both groups.
"At regular board meetings, you
don't have time for strategic
questions. The agenda is full of
action items,” said Allen Beermann,
Executive Director of the NPA.
"Retreats get members away from
their office and their other duties,
and give them time to reflect on
strategies, starting with ‘How can
we best serve the members of our
association?’ "
Linda Falkman, recently retired
executive director of the Minnesota
Press Association and a National
Newspaper Association board
member, facilitated the sessions.
The give and take generated lots
of ideas and plenty of activity.
Russ Pankonin of the Imperial
Republican said, "It was refreshing.
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Linda Falkman, recently retired executive director of the Minnesota Press Association and NNA
Board member, facilitates as the NPA/NPAS Boards assess future challenges and opportunities.

We realized we are in a position of
strength right now, and as a board
we need to do everything we can to
utilize technology to maximize
services to our members."
Members delineated important
issues, breaking them into shortterm and long-term goals. “Then we
prioritized them, and assigned
resources and ownership to make

them
happen,” said Beermann.
Each goal will appear in the NPA
Bulletin over the next few months.
"We need more of these retreats,"
said Kurt Johnson of the Aurora
News - Republican. "This meeting
helped us set the direction of the
next five years and create new
opportunities." (See related stories
on pages 3 and 4.)
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Sportswriter
BJ Fictum honored
by Nebraska
Coaches
BJ Fictum, sportswriter for the
Crete News, was cited by the
Nebraska Coaches Association as
the 2006 Media Person of the Year.
Known for his tireless dedication
to covering sports for the rural
schools for the past 18 years,
Fictum has continued placing
sports columns even as a second
job and declining health has sent
him messages to slow down.
“He does the work of three
sportswriters,”
said Coach Bob
Rohrig, one of the coaches who
nominated Fictum. “He goes above
and beyond the call in getting kids
recognized.”
Coach Jack Sobotka adds Fictum
“exemplifies a good sports writer.”
Honored in 1996 as Reporter of
the Year for the Nebraska
Scholastic
Wrestling
Coaches
Association, Fictum has also won
writing and photography awards
from
the
Nebraska
Press
Association.
— From the Wilbur Republican

Is it time for your daily to become an hourly?
By Russ Gifford
NPA staff writer

In the last year, a frequent job
posting in the newspaper business
is some form of the following
advertisement:
Wanted: Online editor. Successful
applicant will have a sophisticated
blend of both journalism and
interactive skills, and will play a
critical role in working with our

print newsroom and launching new
functionality.
The new functionality, of course,
is not simply getting your
newspaper online, but planning
ahead for the next wave in
newspaper publishing — turning
your daily or weekly newspaper
into an ‘hourly’ news source. Here
are the steps some papers are
taking.
The Rome News-Tribune, a daily

newspaper
located
in
the
northwestern corner of Georgia,
decided it was “time for their
community newspapers to plunge
in” to the new world of news.
“We recognize that in this newson-demand world a dynamic web
site is an opportunity to give our
readers news throughout the day.”
What’s the Upside?
With everyone from Yahoo to
Craig’s List cutting into the profits

that print classified ads used to
command, it is important for
newspapers to stake their ground
on the Internet before newspaper
display ads follow the same trend.
What can a strong online presence
bring to newspapers? Readers.
More Eyeballs
Newspapers have been complaining for years about loss of
readers. Most see news-on-demand
Continued on page 5
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as a chance to win them back — and
find that missing 18-to-35 demographic
as well.
How to make it pay? Remember, the
newspaper business wrote the book on
advertising results. The experts are
betting that capturing the dollars will
come if they capture the readers.
“Newspaper readers and online users
seek experiences, not just information,”
says Charlotte Atkins of the NewsTribune.
New Names for Proven Ideas
Many papers around the country are
creating new features, but don’t be
fooled by these new names. They are all
based on proven newspaper principles.

Photo Galleries are a big online draw.
You’ve always had more pictures than
you could print. Online you’ll have
plenty of space, and you won’t pay
extra for color!
Public forums? Think of it as an overactive version of the ‘Letters to the
Editor’ column. These forums are a
major player in getting return visits to
your site.
Blogs? You’ve been offering blogs for
years, just not online. Place your
editorials and your columnists online,
allow comments, and you have a blog —
and a following.
Is it news?
The result may not look like

traditional journalism. A recent video
of a 2-litre bottle of Diet Coke
exploding after the addition of Mentos
mints is a big draw for the Philadelphia
Inquirer.
The key is creating a favorable
landing zone for repeated visits, say the
experts, which leads into the real news
- and ad revenues.
Ready to Ride the Wave?
You have the basics — providing
community news — well in hand.
Studies show the readers are already
online. Make certain your site is one of
their destinations. Good surfing!
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One source for news: a clearinghouse for news and photos, incorporate web sites.
Convention: better promotion of
the convention to show value to
members. Encourage new members
to attend conventions.
Ideas to build readership
Work with USPS
Credit card system for members.
We realize that not all goals can
be addressed at once, but we are
starting.
Our staff in Lincoln has already
set up action plans to address the
objectives in four of the goals set
during the retreat. Our board and
staff are open to any offer of
advice and/or assistance in achieving those goals.

The Nebraska Newspaper
offers information, news and ideas to
NPA members. Join the discussion!
Stories and columns are due
by the second Friday
of all odd-numbered months.

Video training
for your ad team

H

elp your newspaper’s
ad team sharpen their
creative skills...and sell with more
power.
Three programs are available
in VHS and DVD:

1) Basics of Layout and Copy
(2nd Edition)
2) Winning Ad Strategies
3) Lightning Layouts.
Contact John Foust for details.
John Foust Training
PO Box 97606
Raleigh, NC 27624
Phone: 919-848-2401
jfoust@mindspring.com

